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REVIEW

'Duff-initely funny
Film's characters digress from typical high school stereotypes

Katie Canales
@KatieCanalesl

f | \ een high school movies have been
setting the tone for how “the best 

m. years of your life” are supposed to 
operate for quite a while now.

You can take your pick of the movies 
that have filled our adolescent years (“A 
Cinderella Story,” “Pretty In Pink,” “10 
Things I Hate About You,” “The Break
fast Club,” “Grease,” “She’s All That,” 
“Easy A,” “Mean Girls,” “Six
teen Candles”), and it’s still dif
ficult to overlook the fact that 
each had at least some influence 
in preparing us for what high 
school would be like — and 
maybe raising our expectations 
a little too high.

These movies taught us that 
high school social order was 
black and white — there were 
the jocks, the nerds, the popular 
kids, the losers, the goths, the 
musicians, the stoners — and

that the people in these groups were easy 
to recognize. However, once 9th grade 
rolled around, it turned out things were 
not so simple.

Enter “The Duff,” a movie about a high 
school girl, Bianca (Mae Whitman), who 
is informed by her childhood guy friend 
Wesley (Robbie Amell) th at she is the 
“Designated Ugly Fat Friend” and embarks 
on a mission, with the help of Wesley, to 
un-duff herself.
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AWARDS CONTINUED
over $500 thousand dollars December 2014 
to make the “Back to the Future” skate
board and other technologies like self-driving 
google cars made their silver screen debut de
cades ago.

Additionally, a large part of engineering 
has gone into addressing film production 
challenges over the last century, such as the 
‘Dolly cam’ in 1907 and the ‘Steady cam’ in 
1976.

From Chroma key compositing — bet
ter known as the ‘GreenScreen’ technology 
— in the 1930’s to today’s outdoor motion 
capture technology, these scientific advance
ments have not only helped bring a story
teller’s imagination to life but also gone on to 
develop tech gadgets for the general public,

such as the “Color Predictor,” an iTune app 
that helps filmmakers predict the interaction 
of lights, camera and a photographed object.

Any discussion on the technological as
pects of the movie making business is incom
plete without talking about CGI — bread and 
butter for many of the blockbuster studio 
movies today.

“At the beginning there were maybe four 
or five directors who really pursued this 
emerging trend of computer graphics,” said 
Ergun Akleman, a professor at the depart
ment of visualization at A&M, whose students 
have gone on to work for companies such 
as PIXAR or startup digital rendering busi
nesses like Splutterfish. “These people own 
CG companies that generate the visual effects 
you see in their films. George Lucas, Peter 
Jackson, James Cameron, they have pushed 
this industry to a new level. ”
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Hew Will We Stop Iran?
Iran's global Jihad seizes new ground, fortified by an 

obsessive quest for nuclear arms. Negotiations are failing.
Do we need tougher sanctions?

Iran’s Islamic fundamentalist leaders are sworn by their nation’s constitution to pursue, world conquest through 
jihad. Through global terror campaigns, Iran has already achieved dominance in Syria, Lebanon, Iraq and 
Yemen. It openly threatens to destroy Israel. Despite decades of Western-imposed trade embargos and sanctions, 
as well as recent U.S.-led negotiations, Iran 's drive to amass nuclear arms continues unabated, and its leaders vow 
not to give up their quest. What more must the U.S. and the world do to stop Iran’s apocalyptic nuclear threat?

What are the facts?
. Iran is by far the world’s most aggressive perpetrator 
of terrorist acts. It provides direct funding and 
leadership to Islamic terror groups Hizbollah, Hamas, 
Houthi rebels in Yemen, and .Shiite militias in Iraq, as 
well as the ruthless Assad regime in Syria. The Islamic 
republic also has been tied to bloody attacks on 
civilians in nations as far flung as India, Thailand, 
Saudi Arabia and Bulgaria, as well as an attempted 
assassination of the Saudi Ambassador in Washington, 
DC. Iran was recently 
implicated in the 1994 
bombing of a Jewish center 
in Argentina and a 
murderous cover-up
attempt. But Iran’s most
belligerent threats have been ....................
directed at Israel, which Supreme Leader Ayatollah 
Khamenei vows to “annihilate.”

Iran’s terrorist tactics are motivated by its drive to 
become the dominant power in the Middle East. The 
Shiite ideology of Iran’s leaders commands Muslims to 
wage global jihad, and their constitution commits 
them to “the establishment of a universal holy 
government and the downfall of all others.” So far 
Iran’s strategy has been successful, as its controlling 
influence now spreads over Lebanon, Syria, Iraq and 
most recently Yemen. More critically, Iran has an 
effective chokehold over the Gulf of Hormuz, through 
which much of the world’s oil travels.

No wonder most of the world’s nations, especially 
Saudi Arabia, Jordan and Egypt, are horrified at the 
prospect of Iran acquiring nuclear weapons. In fact, a 
nuclear Iran threatens the worldwide balance of power, 
particularly in the inflammable Middle East. For Israel, 
a nuclear-armed Iran poses an imminent threat to its 
very existence.

Unfortunately, the West, and particularly the United 
States, must share the blame for allowing Iran to 
increase its hegemony and acquire nuclear weapons 
capability. The U.S. pulled out of Lebanon in 1983 after 
an Iranian-engineered bomb killed 241 Marines, 
facilitating the rise of Shiite Hizbollah terrorists. When 
the U.S. pulled out of Iraq in 2011, Iran stepped in, 
seizing control of Shiite militias and exerting decisive 
influence on the Iraqi government. Syria’s President

“Of course we bypass the sanctions, 
and we take pride in it.”

Iran’s President Hassan Rouhani

Bashar Assad, roiled in a bloody civil war, has 
essentially become a proxy for Iran, and the Houthis, 
who just violently took control of former U.S. ally 
Yemen, are also on Iran’s payroll. While the U.S. has 
designated Iran a state sponsor of terrorism and 
instituted a trade embargo in 1995, the Islamic 
republic’s warlike acts against the U.S., Israel and 
many other nations have only increased. To halt Iran’s 
nuclear weapons development, the West imposed 
sanctions in 2006, but Iran’s centrifuges continue to 

spin defiantly.
Despite intense recent 

negotiations between the 
U.S and Iran to reach a 
peaceful resolution, several 
deadlines for settlement 
have passed, and Iran still 

refuses to cease nuclear weapons development. Indeed, 
recent investigations indicate that Iran has already 
violated existing agreements by establishing secret 
nuclear supply networks. Iran’s President Hassan 
Rouhani boasts, “Of course we bypass the sanctions, 
and we take pride in it.” No wonder a majority of the 
U.S. Congress urgently supports harsh new sanctions 
on Iran unless it immediately agrees to give up 
weapons-grade nuclear enrichment and ballistic 
missile programs. President Obama, however, 
promises to veto any such measure, arguing that 
increased sanction threats will frighten the Iranians 
from further negotiations.

What is the solution? Most Americans share the 
President’s hopes that Iran can be persuaded to set 
aside its nuclear ambitions—and its vendetta against 
Israel—through diplomacy. But one thing is certain: 
Iran is our enemy. Appeasement will not work. It is 
only crippling Western economic sanctions, backed by 
the threat of force, that have driven Iran to the 
negotiating table.

Above all, Iran must decommission its nuclear 
weapons infrastructure now. To this end, Senators 
Robert Menendez (D-NJ) and Senator Mark Kirk (R-IL) 
have introduced the Nuclear Weapons Free Iran Act of 
2015, which toughens sanctions if Iran refuses to 
comply, thus strengthening the U.S. hand in forging an 
agreement that peacefully eliminates the Iranian 
nuclear threat.

Since sanctions brought the Iranians to the table, sanctions are the most powerful, peaceful means for convincing 
them to abandon plans to acquire nuclear weapons. But because' the Iranians continue to declare themselves 
implacably committed to nuclear development, it’s time to ratchet up economic pressure. The Nuclear Weapon 
Free Iran Act should be passed now. The survival of the world is at stake.
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AUTO ft FOR RENT FOR RENT HELP WANTED I HELP WANTED ft HELP WANTED

I buy vehicles, motorcycles, etc.; 
working, nonworking, or 
wrecked. 979-778-1121.

BED AND BREAKFAST

Romantic Getaways & Engage
ments, secluded cabin suites. All 
Day, All Night, www.7flodge.com 
979-690-0073.

Rooms available at Willow Ranch 
B&B. Call for daily, weekly, and 
monthly rates. Short leases also 
available, (979)587-2550._________

FOR RENT

2-3/bedroom apartments. Some 
with W/D, some on College Main, 
remodeled with dishwashers. 
Great deal! $175-$600/mo. 
979-219-3217.

3bd/3ba duplex, big backyard, 
close to campus, call 979-693-4900

Brand new Ibd/lba, walking dis
tance to campus, call 
979-693-4900

Luxury condo, close to campus, 
brand new, granite countertops, 
with wood floors, contact 
979-693-4900

Mile from campus, fully fur
nished, only $500/per room, call 
979-693-4900.

New, newer 1/1, 1/1.5, 2/2, 2/2.5, 
3/3. Townhomes and condos. 
www.Jeslnvestments.com, 
broker/owner 979-777-5477.

Northgate, apartments 1/1, 2/2, 
3/2, 3/3 house, walk to campus, 
aggievillas.net Call 979-255-5648.

The Association
OF FORMER STUDENTS®

Agg ielUetw or k. com

Subleasing a single bedroom of a 
5bd/5ba duplex in The Cottages 
for June and July, close to cam
pus, $600/mo, furnishings and 
utilities included, 586-747-1907.

Child Care FT & PT shifts available. 
Some nights & Saturdays 
required. Apply in person at 
3609 E. 29th St., Bryan.

HELP WANTED

Athletic men for calendars, 
books, etc. $100-$200/hr, up 
to $1000/day. No experience. 
aggieresponse@gmail.com

Cheddar's and Fish Daddy's now 
accepting applications. Apply 
within. University Dr.

Cleaning commercial buildings 
at night, M-F. Call 979-823-5031 
for interview.

thebatt.com
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found on page 2

Newsday Crossword
ACROSS

1 Place for pants 
loops

6 Hat edge 
10 Two-year olds
14 Islam's Almighty
15 ___________ Raton, FL
16 Skin-cream 

ingredient
17 Artillery outburst
18 Soccer score
19 Underground 

coal sou rce
20 They're raked 

in the fall
23 Lowly chess 

piece
26 Technical 

school: Abbr.
27 Pub beverages
28 Teheran natives 
30 Had on
32 Purple flower
33 Cat's weapon 
35 Finance deg.
38 “According to an

old adage , .
42 Aladdin's hat
43 "I'd hate to

break up__"
44 Lounges around
45 Short golf stroke
47 “French'' dog
48 Stadium level 
50 Poisonous

snakes
53 Changes the 

color of
54 Fruity ice-cream 

treats
57 Letters like PDQ
58 Swampy ground
59 “Yeah''
63 Casino city 

near Tahoe
64 Creative notion
65 Lasso loop

EXITS TO THE RIGHT by Gail Grabowski 
Edited by Stanley Newman 

www.stanxwords.com
66 Raised, as cattle 21 “__the season 41 Compliment
67 Proof of home 

ownership
68 Engaged in 

battle

to be jolly . .
22 Cobful of com
23 Seasoned 

rice dish
24 Stand up
25 Dance in 

3/4 time
29 Figure-skating 

surface
31 Possess
33 Get rid of
34 Drain-cleaner 

chemical

to a golfer
45 Chinese-dinner 

veggie
46 Large coffee 

brewer
47 Tire-pressure 

measure: Abbr.
48 Stun gun
49 Totally silly
51 Shopping binge

DOWN
1 Used to be
2 Pie__mode
3 Not feeling well
4 Georgia port
5 “__shall not 33 Get rid of 52 Say “not guilty,”

steal” 34 Drain-cleaner maybe
6 Air rifle chemical 54 Unkind
7 Kitchen and den 35 Inedible, as comment
8 Impatient cry old bread 55 In the center of
9 Retail complex 36 Southern gal 56 fish

10 "Hot” Mexican 37 Donkeys sandwich
dish 39 Occupied a chair 60 "In what way?"

11 Martini garnish 40 Day-__  61 Nation north of
12 Musical notes (fluorescent Mex.
13 Catches sight of paint) 62 Opposite of‘‘his”

CREATORS SYNDICATE© 2015 STANLEY NEWMAN STANXWORDSeAOL.COM 2/23/15

Exercise and Care of Professional 
Rodeo Horses, Brenham, Texas, 
Outstanding full-time opportu
nity for a person to participate in 
all aspects of the exercise, care 
and feeding of approximately 
10-12 professional grade tie down 
and team roping horses. Respon
sibilities also include attending 
rodeos. Must be able to drive and 
haul horses and cattle. Looking 
for an energetic, enthusiastic per
son (male or female) who must 
pass full FBI background check 
and provide responsible refer
ences. If interested contact 
Meghan Hurlbut at 212-595-4687 
or email
imusinbrenham@gmail.com and 
be prepared to provide resume.

Help wanted to setup startup in
ternal ministry, call 888-563-7713.

Little Caesars Pizza on Southwest 
Parkway now hiring pizza mak
ers, apply at Southwest Parkway 
store.

Little Guys Movers now hiring 
FT/PT employees. Must be at least 
21 w/valid D.L. Apply in person at 
3209 Earl Rudder Freeway. 
979-693-6683.

Med Tech for full-time, medical 
allergy office. Excellent benefits. 
Great experience for student 
applying to medical school. De
gree in Biomedical Science or 
other medical science required. 
Apply in person at 3306 Longmire 
Drive CS, TX, email resume to 
ldeason@aggieallergist.com 
or call 979-485-0571.

Part-time job helping handicap. 
Male student preferred. $360/mo. 
lOhrs/wk. 979-846-3376.

Part-time shop helper needed 
Bryan, TX company, duties in
clude cleaning and maintaining 
an orderly shop, washing and 
maintaining work boats and 
trucks. Some technical experience 
needed. Must possess a current 
driver's license and clean driving 
record. Sent resume to 
lha by@lochowranc.com

Tutors wanted for all subjects 
currently taught at TAMU/ Blinn 
and Sam Houston State starting 
at $ 10/hour. Apply on-line @ 
www.99Tutors.com, 
979-268-8867.

You want to make a difference 
on campus while getting paid to 
do it. SSC Grounds Management 
has student employment oppor
tunities on campus for those in
terested in water conservation, 
composting, fine horticulture, ar
boriculture, floriculture, construc
tion or athletic turf. Applications 
accepted at 600 Agronomy Rd. 
(Facility Services bldg.) Suite 120, 
College Station, TX 77843-1371.

REAL ESTATE

B/CS. Sell/Buy/Invest! Michael 
McGrann TAMU'93 Civil 
Engineering 979-739-2035, 
m ike@aggierea ltor.com 
Nadia McGrann 979-777-6211, 
Town & Country Realty.

Honda 2010 Civic 4-dorr, 
one-owner, 32500miles, excellent 
condition, $12500, 979-777-6211.

TUTORS

Need a Tutor? Friendly, helpful 
one-on-one private tutors for all 
subjects at TAMU/Blinn and Sam 
Houston State. Check us out at 
www.99tutors.com, 979-268-8867
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